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of their leader and have ever since) con--, sian and Chinese. ruga and a rug weaver
at work : hand wrought needlework was
shown. In tho Finland booth. Denmark

Murder of- - 'Night ;slstently carried on a program of in--1
tensive work. -MSFAVOR

grave with so many publle enemies or
with so many private friends. SUO.
even there, there appears to be a leak

, The National Capital Multnomah and Willamette chapters
fat the coffin, ss the Kentacky tanners

D. A. I). FIRST TO

INSTRUCT ALIENS
of Portland have don splendid work In

had a display of handsome shawls and
a meerchaum pipe IM years old. Irish
laces, embroideries and potteries were
shown-- la the Irish booth. France waa

are said to compute their" corn crops byfriendly visiting In the districts most
thickly populated with, tho foreign bora.
They have sponsored neighborhood gath

tha gallon Instead of by the bushel, andUnited States to Have Million-Doll-ar Exhibit at Rio de JaneiroODDS FOUR TO O b represented by a miniature replica of certain districts, notably New York,French village with a rorreooa dis
play of lacoa. Hand-wov- en articles sad may be said to have been dried and

Exposition Blanton Case ';i May ; Create tKeformr-Exce-ss

Profits Tax. Dbcussici Is Heated f-';- -

erings in scbooUtouses aaa libraries,
where tho children of the various na-
tionalities gave programs 4 of games,
dances and songs hV their native tongues.

found wanting."pottery were shows la the. Welsh booth.
Sera pea. mantillas and pottery consti-
tute the Mexican display. Blankets sad No oaercaa deny the. corse of drink.III WALL STREET Curry of California recalled the splendid and none easv help bat admire the IdealBlanton Case Illustrates' ; " - manuuas Irom the Philippines . were

Ism of the Americans In fighting It, butshown. : Beautiful hand-wroug-ht Jewelry
A class at the Brooklyn school, held

in tho , evenings for- - the non-Engli- sh

speaking women, of that community, la
in its second year, the teacher being

Common Abuse V

Life Queen' Eeveals
Strange Eomance

Chicago. Nov. S. (L it. a) A
strange romance was revealed today ta
connection with the Ufe of Angellne E.
Btecher. . notorious "night life que."
totmd murdered Sunday night ta Ra-
cine, Wis, when special Investigators
began a search of the records of the .

University of Chicago here. The search
la lo throw light on the Ufe of John--Johnny- Baker, a young studeat of theuniversity.

The Racine police say the woman
adopted Baker when be was six years
of age. She educated him. lavished
presents on him. but never disclosed the-sou-rce

of ber revenue or her character.
A picture of him In cap and gewn was

found In the Royal hofaL wkr the

it ia a pity iney aoat enforce the law.
showing made by Brazil a,t tho Panama
Pacific exposition few years ago. and
other members pointed oat that Braxil
has always responded liberally to like in

Tho law is no respecter of persona, but
that is no reason why persona ahouMOregon Chapter Began Work in Mrs. Esther-Alle- n Jobes of WillametteCurran' Friends Willing to Jet WSSEiSr0 brSS

rrom Italy waa displayed. From Bel-
gium 'there were embroideries and from
Greece, hand-wov- en articles and- - em-
broideries. Chinese and Madeira em-
broideries and filet lace were shown In

vitations from this country.
The $1,000,000 appropriation was ultl 1914; Neighborhood - ClassesTheir Candidate Will Not Be

not respect the law. .

HOXOIXLTJ IS BEATJTIITL
Honolulu is really wonderful a. feath.

mateiy carried by a large majority, a Mrs. Adam feyklea, regent of the As-

toria chapter, reports that four classes
in English have been organised amongnot mult In.a,movement lor practical fact - which- - has significant in two re Taught Language, Customs.More Than 200,000 Behind. the, Syrian booth. Tho crowning fea-

ture of this display was the
given one evening

spects for the exposition .effort at Port tha foreign speaking peoplo of that city.reform of tho abuse allowed In "ex-
tension of remarks" In tho Congressional

ered Jewel set In a sapphire sea, and all
that sort of thing; but you can read aUaurmg the fair, each nation contributMrs. Suzy Merchvof Coos Bay chapter

Is responsible for the organisation of a about it in the guide books. It is fan
land. : It indicates that congress, despite
the policy of dispensing with appropria-
tions for new. purposes, does not regardRecord. Probably not, because the dif The dUtUuction of being the first or- - ing a song, dance, instrumental number.By Wsitbreek Feeler

Cftita Hm Staff Comspoedat night class for men and women and an game or tableau. .
oos for Kilauea, the largest volcano la
the world, for 'Its famous aquarium at
Capiolant park, for the capital (formerlyafternoon class for girls desiring totho making for expo- Igaaixatioa la Oregon -- to start an

inconsistent ..with .it, If th niled movement for the Aaerlcaniaa- -
ficulty of preventing abuses and- - pre-
serving soma . right of expression , for
Individual members . outside of tho
speechjnaking they can do on the floor
is admittedly great

learn to speak . and read EnKUsn. - -

Conspicuous in tho D. A. R. - Ameriproject la hbtoricallyj comme and born belongsUon of foreiglJ to the- It also may I -

bo --by Braail Pinters of the American Revolution.Mid to insure iartlclpatlon NOM A VOYAGE
One solution, the most drastic, would

New York. Not. B. Within a week
tha taxpayer and other common peo-
ple ef New York win know who U .to
bo their "defender" for tho next four
years atalnsi those bent on raising tho
subway faroa from a t.ickcl to I cents
and stealing tho annual clip from tho
hoop In Central park. Tho peoplo

at Portland aa a return courtesy; y - i I In 1S14 Mrs Isaac Lee Patterson ofbe to forbid the printing of speeches

woman was found brutally slain.
When found, her hands and feet were

lied .with a sheet She evidealty had
died of skull fracture.

Mrs. Stecher. alao known as Mrs. An-
derson, owned property In Aurora. Pe-
oria and other towns In Illinois and sev-
eral farms In Iowa. She was reputed to
be worth J 100. 000.

A letter from Secretary of State I eaim nnw w nmM.nt rnrai r

canization work was the
educational display at, the Stat fair,
which was made at the request of :A. 11.
Lea of the State fair board. Mrs Pat-
terson was in. general, charge of the
collection and arrangement of the
wealth of exhibits and to her much

ACROSS THE PACIFICcocUoT"wi R7o-d-
o JanYobliL D- - A. B. and then regent, of the

the royal palace), for Its fishing, serf
bathing and delightful climate. - I am
Just going to see all this, but you can
see it in much greater comfort In a
travel aeries at the movies.

It Is the most northerely point of the
Pacific Island group, once the center of
cannibalism, a cult of which I know
nothing, although I have Watched with
pleasure certain ladies of my acquaint-
ance eating peaches.

In my next letter from Suva, In the
Fljia, I hope to be able to send some
details of this form of gourmandlsm.

seem to have a follow feeling for .tho

not delivered on the floor. Tho house
Is so large that It becomes impossible
for a fair proportion of its 435 members
to be beard in debate, even for two or
three minutes. Suppression of the right
to print remarks would also Suppress
tho ability of many members .to present
their views In any form.

stated that the last foreign exposition Oregon chapter, appointed a committee
in which this country exhibited was at to take np this work, which she charac-J?&.T&&SZ-

terised at that Urn. a. being, the moat
hoop which evince nothing bat aplen credit is due for the merit of the dis

play. Chemeketa chapter of Salem and (Continued From Pace One. This Section.)Old unconcern when shearing tlmo
heaves nigh, knowing that shearing Is
Inevitable and not caring who does tho r.r .j:i".i "Z.Zr,r: I important then before the American Brazil and Paraguay are planning to

build a railroad linking those countries
and giving the latter an outlet to the

Mrs. John A. Keating, state regent, ren
dered valuable assistance.1" t, ''"""7 I People. The various chapter, through- - try John Barleycorn is dead and buried,

and probably none ever went to thejob. The display included showing 'of Perrriv Tft"J;. out the state followed the suggestionAnother solution would be the ap Atlantic Independent of Argentina.fli41ivvW vi w asanas swpointment of a committee to censor all, Unconcern Is tho most noticeable emo-
tion In New York as the day of elec government building.

matter submitted for printing. This Is
open to tho objection that tho privilegetion approaches such detached apathy

that one might call thta a boycott of the
BAlla MflUf than m rwilltl.! rafaranitum

Excess Profits Tax
Opens Debats !

of a member of saying what ho desires
to put before his constituents could be
denied by a committee for personal orof some, though not overmuch, sol

emnlty.
TLA IS FAYOEITE i

political reasons, and would almost
surely provoke conflict of opinion. '

A third solution would bo tho reducHoworer. tho explanation Is found

Nov. 5. CWASHINGTON,
OF THE JOUR-

NAL.) All the Democratic members of
the senate, except Glass of Virginia
voted against lifting the excess profits
tax. The highest number of Republi

down In wall street where the price Is tion of tho membership of the house,
such as some of the "small bouse mem4 to 1 on John V. Hylan of Tammany

Hall to beat Henry Curran. tho Re bers have advocated in discussing the
reapportionment question. But tho house TkOt coinfiie outcan votes mustered in favor of retaininghas divided almost equally on a bill to Whypublican-fusio- n nominee, .who has tho

theoretical support of the "good gov-
ernment" element In addition to the
whole support of his -- party. . Some of

increase Its membership to 440, and the any form of it was eight, when Senator
Reed offered an amendment which pro-
posed to retain for the government $1

house Is close to a deadlock over it A
proposal to decrease tho membership toCurran's friends curl a contemptuous
say, SOU. such as Congressman MCArlip and speak of the mayor as "Red out of every $5 In corporation earnings

In excess of 50 per cent netT on investedthur 'has suggested, has no chance, alMike." he being of Titian persuasion
capital. .though many arguments can be pre

The efghi Republicans who were reaented for it on the score of efficiency
and tho mayor's friends call Curran
The Subway Bon." Imputing to him a
filial Interest In the subway's campaign corded for. this amendment were Borahand economy.

of Idaho, Capper of Kansas, Johnson ofAt times certain members of the houseto obtain tho cent fare.
California, Kenyon of Iowa, La Follette

line oiiadws mrfc

tine swmse: road? .

- Justice Cropsey of the supremo court
of Wisconsin, McNary of Oregon, Nor--

have appointed themselves as censors
and refused unanimous consent for ex-
tension of remarks except under cer rls of Nebraska and Norbeck of South

Dakota. A more drastic amendment oftain conditions. McCllntock of Okla

has voiced a suspicion, long entertained
by tho Republicans, that William
dolph Hearst has been dictating most
of Mayor Brian's policies, If that word
applies, daring tho fir years of the
administration Just coming to a close.

fered by Reed a few minutes earlier.homa cut off the printing of a large
to put a 40 per cent tax on profits benumber of unspoken speeches In tho last
yond SO per cent and 20 per cent tax oncongress and others have essayed the
those between 15 - and 50 per cent, hadVr TO MAYOR only six Republican votes, Capper and

same , task. The usual result of such
efforts is to Invite unpopularity and re-

sentment and ultimate abandonment ofMr. Hearst, properly Indignant vehe McNary voting against it.
Some of the defenders of the bin mthe attempt.mently disavowed authorship of these

state papers, as anyone might who had In JJlanton's case the abue was the the debate called attention to the fact
that two Democratic secretaries of theread them. However, someone must Inclusion of a letter containing abbrehave written them, for written they treasury. Houston and Glass, recomviated Indecency,, which would not bewere, and Hearst's denial leaves but one mended repeal of the excess profits tax,mailable except in an official publica

conclusion that his honor himself did and that James M. Cox spoke on thetion, but which the printing office did
not feel free to reject or 'even hold up same side of the question during theMr. Hylan claims that If Mr. Cur

ran Is elected there would be consider

'

; jrlast campaign. To this Reed respondedafter a member of congress had askedable danger of an I cent fare, than that it was clear that the Democrats offor its immediate publication. Blanton'swhich, bo Imagines, the present nickel the senate do not take that view of it,offense was not considered morally de
at-a-tl- faro la much better for the and are not bound by what secretariesfensible by any other member, althoughInterests of tho people. The nickel-al-- a of the treasury have said.he was not accused of any bad motive.

The Reed proposition, translated intoOther members are constantly, oifend- -time faro Is an Innovation of the Hylan
administration. You ride on three of a specific example, meant that if a cor- -ing In a less acute way, printing alltho few remaining surface lines to reach sorts of communications as "extension poration has $20,000,000 invested capl- -
your dally work. You psy a nicked on tal and makes a profit of $15,000,000, it

would pay $1,000,000 in taxes, as 50 per
of, remarks," sometimes hundreds of
pages and sometimes dealing with per-
sonal controversies. At the same time,

each car. there, being no transfer prlv
Here. Thus the 6 cent fare is main cent profit on invested capital .would betalned In New York. ' Or you go from there are occasions whan about every $10,000,000, and and the 20 per cent tax

would be imposed on the $5,000,000. exbody agrees that certain things, may be
Seventy-secon- d and Broadway to Mad-
ison Kqusre. paying one nickel on the
lnterborough subway and another on

cess over that 50 per cent.profitably inserted without being spoken
or read' In the house such as an address Under the administration tax bill, the

profits in the example given go free
from tax. This ia on the theory that

of the. president, a letter from some of

LIFE owes us all something --If we've pro
our. investment. Many of us try

to go on collecting from life without protecting
our investment. And we can't, And there's
trouble jand cHsappom$ment.;

tho Brooklyn line. Nevertheless you pay
only a nickel at a time and the
tlon grab gang." a rapacious organisa the departments and In one recent not

able instance the slacker list. money is being driven into tax-fre- e se-
curities and out of active business byThat Blanton came so near being extion of fat men wearing silk hat and

having dollar marks on their vestts. Is pelled was due to his own defiant atti the excess profits tax. The, argument
waa also made that the tax iff constantly
passed on to the consumer. It was in

oaiaeo.
CCftaVAN BACKERS DCBIOCS .

tude when he was called to account. Had
he expressed even mild regret for of-

fending the house, many of the votes reply to these arguments that Senator W'a become of those mornings when it -The Curran backers are willing to. bet
AU.M MM.A .... Ik.l. wham t. . W A Caraway during the debate said :cast for his expulsion would have gone

no further than the vote of censure
--Either one of two thinss is true.WW.. IIIVHT VM lll.V l

not run more than 200.000 behind Hy was greaL to be alive, and every sense thrilledeither the excess profits tax is paid bywhich finally prevailed.lan. They brought William Travers
Jerome, former district attorney, out
of his retirement to make tho cam Government Exhibit

me unconscionaoie pronteer who ex-
tracts it wrongfully from the people, or
it is passed on. If it is paid by the
man who takes an exorbitant profit, he

palan against Hylan. but for some rea
son the people are not taking the spark. I Voted Rio Janeiro Fair ougnt to be compelled to give it up, and

if It Is passed on it does not driveIh. HyUn reg and Thi ifce ad- - WASHINGTON. Nov.
wherein police officials " TON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-- capital out of business.

I want to say to you now that theshowed tiuge bank accounts amassed NAL.) Congress has voted $1,000,000 for
from, divers sources It waa shown that an American building and exhibit at Rio makers of excess profits would not be

here clamoring for its repeal if theya wealthy friend of Police Commissioner de Jenlro celebrating the centenary of could pass it on. The very best evidenceKarlght "put him in" on a deal In the Independence of Brasil in 1922. The on earth that a tax cannot be passed on
is that the man who pays it commences

Morton Petroleum and paid a profit of state department has Indicated that
$13,000 without Enrlght's knowledge of I probably half this sum will be used for to cry out tor relief from it"the building, the remainder ' for collecanything about It until he got the
profit.

D COMPANY IS HONORED
tion and care of exhibits and salaries.

Walsh of Massachusetts, Stafford of
Wisconsin, Sisson of Mississippi and
others sought to cut the appropriation

uniTersuy or ures-on- . Kueen Kn s
But the charges and revelations have

made little public Impression. The
Tammany machine Is purring like a
Liberty motor and Mayor Hylan la a
4 to lAhot

sr.; to the-iTTspirati- on of health and energy and
ambition? It was easy to collect from 'life
then. If it so easy now?1 Probably life is

T just the same and it's ourselves that have
I

"

changed.

Let's think : Have we protected our invest-- :
' ment? Health was the big thing. Sound body

and nerves eat well, sleep well, play well,
work well. That was the life. What's' be-

come of it? What is beexnning of it now?

Protecting or neglecting? It's very impo-
rtant to know and in time.

What about coffee and tea day after day?
Let's look at the facts: Caffeine in coffee and
thein in tea are drugs well-know- n drugs with
a well-know- n effect. Useful, perhaps, when a
doctor prescribes them They whip up the
nerves.

Cadet Captain Don Zimmerman of Eu-
gene commands D company, R. O. T. C.to $500,000, using practically the same

arguments that were advanced in the ine outm picked by the military staffas the best company for October. Thisgives uie company the honor of escorting:
the colors.

debate on the McNary resolution Inviting
foreign governments to participated the
Portland exposition in 1925. The Mc-
Nary resolution carried no appropriaCHINA HAS HER TRUST

Really, then, can you collect what's com-
ing to you from life the zest, the accomplish-
ment, the "feel" and enjoyment and trifle
with your investment in health ?

There's no sacrifice in safety from coffee
and tea dangers not . a bit. Postum fur-
nishes the way

,Postum is a. pure. cereal beverage, rich,
comforting and satisfying, deep brown in
color, with a. coffee-lik- e tang and a flavor
which makes you say, "How good it tastes !"
Don't" think - you will miss anything when
you change from coffee or tea to Postum.
You gain! .Ask the Postum users. They
know. And they're mighty free to tell you.

Postum has been serving human need for
a quarter of a century. It has been a world-
wide table-drin- k these many years the num-
ber of its users growing daily. Postum is sold
and served wherever good food and drink are
sold and served. And Postum is the mealtime
beverage of folks.who have decided to come
up and keep up where they belong purpose-
ful, wide-awak- e, healthy and happy folks who
believe it's better to be safe than sorry par-
ticularly when it's more pleasant and agree-
able being safe.

If you don't happen to be a Postum user
yet, wouldn't it be better for you to be out
on the sunrise road, going up and keeping up;
and staying away from the shadows where so
many have found trouble and discouragement?

. We can't ask life to be fair with us, you
know unless we're fair with ourselves. And
daily drugging of the nervous system is not
being fair with ourselves especially when we
know the facts as so many physicians have
pointed them out,

tion, but it waa recognised that it will
logically be followed by legislation for
a government exhibit later on.

IN THE UNITED STATES Walsh was reminded .thatk congress
last year gave $400,000 for celebration
of the centenary of the landing of the
PlUrims at Plymouth, .which Is in
WalBh's district. Wslsh retorted1 that(Caauesed Tram rm One. This Sactkm.)
this favor did not bind him to vote

NEW

money for other celebrations that may
be proposed "cavalierly." and he denied
inai me riymonui aiiair was a siae- -
show," as It had been called by Bland

sami amount for every child they
should have. Every seven years he and
his family were to have their expenses
paid to America for three months.
And this waa the case with all the rest
of the missionaries on board. Meager
housing quarters were allowed but out-ai- de

of this there were no other com-
pensations. If you could see the calm.

of Indiana.
Mondell of Wyoming, the Republican

comes in twofloor leader, supporting the bill, ap POSTpealed to Walsh to "lift his eyes from m: INSTANTlocal objects, sacred and significant Ss.-W-S-' w.. r--aC

though they may be, to view the world.' CREATIONSfirm expreeaione on the faces of all of
these earnest people, one would never
acaln regard them In the popular light DIRECT FROM

THE WEAVERSot aoing objects ror amusement
OX TBI BCSUESS SIDE (If

POSTUM (in tins) made
instantly in the cup by the
addition o boiling water.
POSTUM CEREAL (in
packages of larger bulk, for
those who prefer to make
the drink while the meal is
being . prepared) made by
boiling for 20 minutes. Sold

There la also a side for the tired
business man who laughs or has not
time to nay to the request of his church

That may be all right sometimes. But
it may be all wrong all the time. In a
great many cases it is all wrong; disturbing
to health, as your doctor can tell you rob-

bing nights of sleep and days of --efficiency,
harming digestion, bringing headaches and
high blood pressure laying the grounds for
serious trouble.

. And the fact that the liarm comes slowly
anofmay notbe noticed for a long time is all1
the more reason why it pays to be pn guard
why it does not pay to take the risk.

EVERY day brings new
beautiful addi-

tion to our collection.
The new Chinese' Rugs

; are some of the most
beautiful we have seen,

f Their beauty is not alone
in their symbolic designs,
but .also in their harmo-
nies of Chinese blue, old.

ror funds for saving the unpopular
heethee. Does he stop to realise that
American Tour was introduced Into the
Orient by the missionaries? And so
aloe, the sewing machine, canned milk. by al grocers.
and a host of ether American products?

i It there Is any one place where his dol
lar will reap a profit, In religious mat
tera, It la by sending the missionary
Into the wilds of the world, for with
elm goes the America a label: be Is one

we very ommi iraTsung salesmen we
nave ever had.

gold, rose and tan.
Our Persian buyer laas,'

sent us weaving! that, are
gems oCart.

Now is the time to
make your selections. We
are offering truly re-
markable values in un-
excelled variety at most
moderate prices.

Oar Stare Is aa Opea
- Heae to Visiters
CARTOZIAN

BROS.
Pltroek Block

Tefith and Washington .

SBp--pI had occasion to hear the viewpoint of
dto i nm raucatea ininese in refer
"w vnriauamiy. Tney were very

glad for the material gain and rood And it's worth as much to keep health as it is to get it back1 Influence that the Christian missionary
""" uiey were caneiaiy con-
fused aa to any clear Idea of Chris-
tianity Itself. First one church would
corns along teaching the true religion
aed then another one would appear, not

HaB-Ga- s Floor Heater
CLEAN HEALTHFUL FtTRNACJS-HEA- T

AT MINIMUM COST

TEEMS IE DE8IXEB

Hall Ga$ Furnace Co.

nsving aayuing to do at all with the

Order Postum from your grocer today Eqjoy its satisfying flavor. - Keep to Postum instead of coSbe or tea
for ten days and learn the difference in "feeL Let the members'ot the family ahare the delights of Poatum aa a
hot mealtime beverage and remember, there's no danger-lin- e around Postum for the children, as there is around
coffee or tea. There's no harm in Postum for anybody.

ether one and teach something entirely
different. .Some of the Chrtatt-- n
churches were even hostile to ethers

Tjtaedi
trying to persuade the same people to

3
wo ramp me same uoo. AU of this hasgreatly Impeded the growth of Christi-
anity. The Chinese ask why the Chrisi
tian churches do not reconcile their own

1ST PARK ST.
SOUTH OF MOREISON

MAIN Ti. mmmr 9 OSTUMm sT m m

winfltw mm mm eviiwmpung to save
the Chinese from a religion that standsfr moth of the good that Christianity
does, and only lacks the money to build

5 a treason" torinere
1:me nnspnain, scnooia eic. that theenruroan cnurcnes so. Postum Cereal Company, Inc, Battle Creek, MichiganV W at .(' "' '1 Vm-- a

. TIK MEANEST TUCK
nmlra, Ohio, Nov. A baak here

c. & s.
WELDING SERVICE

ran? EeelTPed for All KIMi ef '
. WELDING

AND BRAZING
E. STH T. fHOME EAST S4M

refused to accept a scrap of Rewananer
- y - ... f1:1

SJVS:
rut the alio of. a blU. The piece of
paper was given to a blind man. who
made change, thinking It was a $ blit ifniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw


